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Here we go again; 600+ racers ready for the start of the 35th Jones Group 10 Miler.
(Photo by Bette Schmitt)

By Ben Bensen
With one of the strongest fields in years and USATF-NE’s sanction as this
year’s Grand Prix 1o mile event, the 2009 Jones Group 10 Mile race drew a stellar
field. Several former Jones contenders returned, along with strong teams from
Vermont, Eastern Massachusetts, Providence and all over New England, but in the
History, Fashion
end a relative newcomer to road racing bested all comers. An Olympic qualifier as
and Marathon Reaction a 5k runner, Patrick Tarpy of Providence gunned our venerable course with one of
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the fastest winning times we’re likely to see, 49:51. He wasn’t challenged for most
of the race; a minute and a half back in 51:28, runner-up Patrick Moulton just
edged Mark Miller (3rd; 51:30). Women’s champion Heidi Westerling finished
Greenfield’s
55th overall, hammering out a 58:18 in beating Kasie Enman (58:34).
Sleighbell 4-Miler
55th?!? You’d better believe it! Westerling raced two minutes faster than last
Page 9
year’s woman’s champ, Claudia Camargo (who was 17th in 2008; 1:00:14), though
still more than a minute shy of Nancy Conz’s course record (57:05)! It was that
kind of day. All the big dogs were fast, as you’d expect from a Grand Prix event.
Shoe Lust! - Page 10;
Tarpy’s time was almost a minute behind Bob Hodge’s course record (48:57, a
Traditional Values
mark the Jones Race’s management team remains very, very proud of), but his
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win bested quite a few of New England’s fastest runners, most notably Moulton,
whose time would have won this race handsomely in nine of the last ten years.
Brother and 2007 winner Casey Moulton finished seventh overall, even though
Indoor Track
he ran faster than he did two years ago (52:16; his 2007 time was 52:23). Same
Results!
story for David Bedoya (53:09), last year’s runner-up; he improved his time by
Pages 12, 13
eighty seconds yet finished 13th. Josh Gordon ran 6th last year (56:01); this year
he took off twelve seconds but managed only 32nd place! Better field, much stiffer
competition. In fact, 10th place finisher Andrew Hill’s time of 52:48 would have
It’s Almost
won the race in five of the last ten years, and in the process would have (hypothetiTime for Shorts
cally) beaten local speedsters like Paul Low and Erik Nedeau. But this year Patrick
Page 14
Tarpy ran nearly three full minutes in front of him!
(Continued on Page 15)
First Run
& TheTalking Turkey
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From The Editor

What? Fashion? Isn’t this a club newsletter
about running?
Yes, yes and yes. While reporting on much of
what’s happening in SMAC’s corner of the pedestrian universe since early November, a lot of this issue
is about “fashion” too. More specifically, it looks at
“running fashion”, and most especially “SMAC this!
fashion” in many of its very varied forms.
There are those among us who can look good in
almost anything, and especially when they run. On
the other hand, as Mark Twain once noted: “Clothes
make the man; naked people have little influence in
polite society”. Leaving aside the question of whether runners (or your editor) can be called polite, fashion is out there. So: why not look at it, since I don’t
think you can’t not?
Are you still with me? This issue has other experts instead of me, and will be the better for it. As
I’ve already disclaimed to a number of subscribers,
a clear majority of the two people living at my house
do not consider me qualified to speak on fashion
at all, but the subject of “running and fashion” has
been dogging at me for a while. It won’t leave me
alone, no matter how little I understand. So, with
a number of contributors willing to weigh in about
various aspects of the topic with their own unique
thoughts, why not take it on?

CONGRATULATIONS
to SMAC’s
2008
Most Outstanding
Runners!
JoEllen Cameron
of Conway had a
great year on and off
roads, trails, and in
chosing hats!

OK? Well then, caveat emptor! And here’s
what you get in the coming pages:
Grant Ritter, a new member with a great running pedigree (his great uncle is Ted Buckhout,
creator and Grand Old Man of the Summit Run) has
provided a couple of pieces, while Jeannie LaPierre
weighs in on aspects of uniforms and running skirts.
Ted Burrell delivered a small odyssey on the longest race he’s ever run. Don Grant has taken to the
roads, now with camera in hand, and he’s the man
who seems to be shooting all the runners. Emily
Lent polled some of the Bement girls who collected
race chips at the Jones race finish, and they had
opinions. And David Belcher, after succumbing to a
high-tech case of shoe lust, tells us about it.
There’s news in this issue, yes, of course.
SMAC had a great Annual Meeting on January 4 and
awarded prizes to good, deserving people. There’s
the Jones Race to talk about too, and what a beauty
it was this year! Greenfield’s Sleighbell Four Miler
seems to be growing bit by bit, and more power to it.
Movie events! Shorts! Trips to Spokane! The Talking Turkey Race after Thanksgiving. Track Meets!
Youth Track! And the Sawmill River Run came back
on New Year’s Day after a year’s hiatus, and seems
to be in good hands.
Stuff is going on!
Besides, we’ve come through three of Western Massachusetts’ four seasons (‘Almost Winter’,
Winter, and ‘Still Winter’). Summer (a.k.a. ‘Road
Construction season’) is coming right up, so it must
be time to get out and hit the roads, right?

The Sugarloaf SUN
is a publication of
Sugarloaf Mountain Athletic Club (S.M.A.C.)
and is produced by, for, and with
the considerable help of its members.
Ben Bensen, Editor (413-774-7567),
5 Christian Drive, Deerfield, MA 01342
Carrie Stone, Assistant Editor (413) 259-1557
Please submit writing or pictures,
and send comments or questions
(or even praise) to:

sugarloafsun@gmail.com
For more about the club
and for membership information,
please visit our website at:
Will Paulding of Deerfield
set PR’s at every distance
he raced,
from the 5k to the
Half-Marathon!
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www.sugarloafmac.org
or call Ron Hebert,
Membership Secretary
(413) 584-2917
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Ted Burrell

SMAC Runner Profiles:

Age: 40
Town: Greenfield
Job: Management of the ten apartment buildings I
own.
SMAC member since: Fall of ‘08.Local running/SMAC “claim to fame”: Finishing the
longest race I ever ran, the Jones 10 miler!
Favorite Distance to Race/Run: 5k, 10k.
Favorite Place to Run: The flat driveway at GCC.
Favorite Author/Book: The Great Gatsby
Favorite Movie or TV show: “Good Will Hunting” & “Forensic Files”.
Hobbies (besides running, of course!): Downhill skiing; reading anything and everything,
Favorite Spectator Sport: Football
Greatest Adventure: Canoeing the Allagash river
in Maine, Hiking in Montana.
Favorite Vacation Destination: The Cape’s nice.
Achievement of which you are most proud
(running-related OR otherwise):
Developing my property management business;
Putting myself through college.
Secret ambition: To ski the famous mountains of
Colorado.
What or who convinced you to join SMAC? I
think some friends at the YMCA suggested it,
after I continued to bother them for information on local race events.
Favorite pre- or post-run food/drink? Preapples and bananas, Post-40 gram serving of
banana flavored Protein powder, with ½ cup of
frozen blueberries, one banana, one yogurt, and
some milk. Blended at my place and stored in a
thermos for after the race. Deliciously satisfying, I might add.
Warm-up routine(s): 20 minutes slow jog, wherever.
Music on the run: Audio books, audio New York
Times and plenty of classic rock.
Secret tips or good advice? Here is a success
pledge: Memorize it! Or at least write it down
and post it somewhere and read it frequently.
I found it in a Sports Illustrated article last
summer.
Today is a new day, a new beginning.
It has been given to me as gift.
I can either use it or throw it away.
What I do today will affect me tomorrow.
I cannot blame anyone but myself
if I do not succeed
I promise to use this day to the fullest
by giving my best,
realizing it can never come back again.
This is my life and I choose to make it a success.

Spring 2009

Sam Belcher

Age: 16
Town: Deerfield
Job: Sophomore at Deerfield Academy.
SMAC member since: 2001-ish.
Local running/SMAC “claim to fame”:
Representing SMAC at Junior Olympic
Nationals in Track and Cross Country.
Favorite Distance to Race/Run:
It changes based on how I’m feeling.
Favorite Place to Run:
Pocumtuck Ridge Trail
Favorite Author/Book:
Not to beat a dead horse but Once A Runner by
John L. Parker Jr.
Favorite Movie or TV show: Lost.
Hobbies (besides running, of course!):
Hiking, golfing, pick up games of basketball,
playing video games at DA, and learning guitar.
Favorite Spectator Sports:
Football and Basketball.
Greatest Adventure:
All the travel that running’s taken me on over
the U.S, Colorado, Oregon and many others.
Favorite Vacation Destination:
The White Mountains of New Hampshire.
Achievement of which you are most proud
(running-related OR otherwise):
Earning All New England Honors in Cross
Country in both my freshman and sophomore
years at Deerfield.
Secret ambition:
To run at a Division I college and to qualify for
the Olympic Trials.
Secret tips or good advice:
Think about the thing that drives you to run a
lot. If you get to a point where you can’t or you
are having trouble getting motivated, take some
time to rest. It’s usually a good indicator that
you have been running for too long. After a few
days to a week you should be chomping at the
bit to get back out there.
Fastest 5k:
16:05 at Exeter.
Music on the run (and, if so, what):
Yes, nature.

The SUN’s Profile policy:
At this point, it’s pretty simple:
If you haven’t been profiled, you should be!
If interested, please contact us at:

sugarloafsun@gmail.com
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Title IX Wears a Mini & The Skirt Takes its Place

By Jeannie LaPierre
My stint as a high school cheerleader was short sticky, the outfit is all askew. Even though spectators
lived. While it provided an outlet for excess energy, clap, we are not pony walking down a Paris runway
on the perkiness scale, mine hovered in the lukein high fashion couture. I spit as I swipe a few erwarm zone. I’d earned a reputation as the gloomy
rant strands of hair from my face. Asking the young
one, not prone to putting on a spectacle for the foot- woman about her buying decision wasn’t appropriball crowd. To be sure, the mini-skirt was cute, but
ate right now. Soon, I began to see this so-called
in 25-degree weather, it was pure folly. Then, Title running skirt in magazines and at specialty sport
IX passed. I felt the screaming rush of adrenaline
shops.
running my first training session with the boys cross
I’m bouncing around an upscale department
country team. I traded my cheerleading mini and
store, my inner GPS leading me to the sports clothsaddle shoes for a less flattering but more meaning- ing section as usual. The skirts hang quietly on the
ful uniform.
rack below color-coordinated tops. I cavalierly circle
The hand-methe display pretending to be oblivious to their flirtadowns consisted of
tions. I pick one up and scrutinize it. I rub the fabric
baggy shorts and a
between by my fingers and examine the attached
singlet with droopy
shorts. Oh, what the heck? I’ll just try it on. The
armholes. Thankfully,
diva that is my ego whispers: “It’s a marketing ploy.
the already broken in
You’ll look silly to a serious athlete; you know the
running flats did not
kind that has a training schedule?” Ensuring that I
fit my girl sized feet.
recognize no one in the vicinity, I throw the skirt in
I purchased a pair of
the basket, toss a dress over it, and skulk to the fitreddish brown Tigers
ting room.
mostly because I liked
I gaze in the mirthe color. They looked
ror, turning thus and so
good and I looked
believing that the same
good inside of them.
company that makes fun
I accessorized with
house mirrors makes the
waist long braids, no
ones in fitting rooms:
The author during her brief
bows. With the addiyou either look squat and
tion of a t-shirt under stint as a cheerleader in 1969 curvy or squiggly and
at Turners Falls Jr. High
the singlet, I made the
(submitted photo) thin. I run in place then
ensemble work.
wonder who’s watchThen I graduated. I graduated from leisurely
ing me. I stop. It can be
post high school fitness runner to the serious “athreturned, right?
lete with training schedule” runner. What I threw
An urgent e-mail
on my back required both functionality and comgoes out to my running
fort. Thus, the introduction of running sandals
girlfriends. I confess
baffled me. As an employee at a fitness club that
to having purchased a
only permitted fully enclosed shoes, it was my grim dubious piece of apparel
duty to inform the buff young man slogging on the
and I’m conflicted. The
treadmill that, no, he was not allowed to work out
replies fly to my in-box.
And now with attitude:
in sandals. “But they’re sport sandals” he whined. I “I’ve seen them, but they
Jeannie in 1973 as a
shook my head, and said “Sorry” though I was really won’t work with my body
member
of the Turners
thinking, “fashion victim”, how sad.
shape.” “I’ve never tried
Falls
High
School Boys’
one.” And, “I broke my
Cross-Country Team
solemn vow never to buy
Mile 19 of a marathon signifies the beginning
(submitted photo)
of the grind towards the finish. I’m dehydrated and one but I did.” I decide to
probably in a carb deficit. I’d welcome the distracgive it a trial run on the local bike path not known
tion of a conversation. As I look up from checking
for its hardcore athletes. There’s no chance I’d run
my splits, a twentyish woman trots by wearing a
into an elite runner like Deena Kastor.
mini-skirt. Having never seen them in action, I
As I run, I gauge the feel. Do I mind the skirt
wasn’t sure if this was a cutting edge statement or
hitting my thighs? Is it breathing? Are the shorts
maybe she had chafing issues. At this stage, many
bunching up? A middle-aged woman runs towards
of us struggle to keep the mind/body connection
me. She waves, no obvious acknowledgement of my
alive ignoring the wobble in the legs and caring little daring outfit. Next, I encounter a male teen on a
about our appearance. Sweat drips, the skin feels
ten-speed bike
(Continued, next page)
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84 Hardy Sorts Brave the 2009 Sawmill River Run

By Ben Bensen
You could be forgiven for thinking that this race
really did just take a break, skipping 2008 due to
circumstances beyond its control (which was true),
because most of the usual suspects returned for the
2009 Sawmill River Run 10km and ran as if there’d
never been a hiatus. 84 people skipped or suffered
their hangovers and toured the venerable course,
times weren’t bad, fans and support were good, and
the Montague Recreation Department earned welldeserved credit for bringing a good event back from
impending oblivion.
Now, let’s be clear about one thing: this year’s
race was cold. Really cold! True, there have been
years when shorts and t-shirts were fine attire, and
others (such as 1997, I think) when it was not only
cold but windy, but this Sawmill was more than cold
enough for most contestants. Things weren’t helped
by the lack of heat in the Town Hall at registration
With a crowd streaming out of Montague Center, Dave
time, so a lot of entrants squished into their gear in
Martula leads Jeff Hansen at the start of the race.
cars, or worse, but maybe we got ourselves ready
(photo by Don Grant)
with conviction. Or intensity. Or something.
Or maybe we just hurried. On the other hand,
(Skirt, contd.) with a weird smile. Do I look
local HVAC champ Paul Voiland skipped his warmstrange? Four older women slowly pedal past on
up jog and fixed the recalcitrant furnace in time to
upright leisure bikes. I could’ve challenged myself
race anyhow, finishing 65th in 59:41. No word on
to keep up with them but today I wasn’t feeling too
what sort of handicap he earned, but he deserved it,
peppy, besides I was in the midst of a grand experi- and every other racer benefitted from his efforts.
ment. Eventually they slip away but then I hear
Jesse Regnier of Ludlow had the lead to himchatter. They’re taking a break.
self, melting his competition with a 34:06. Never
“Hi ladies”, I begin. “How far are you riding
in contention, Leigh Schmitt managed a not-shabby
today?” The younger woman wonders about the
36:15 for 2nd, Rich Larsen ran 39:15 for 3rd. Al Ladd
distance. Good opener. Then with some trepidation (5th; 40:44) and Barney Collins (6th; 40:47) clearly
I ask, “I’m doing research on this new skirt I bought. had a great little battle for their spots, while MarWhat do you think?” I lift it to reveal the shorts and jorie Shearer (7th overall; 43:03) was hardly chalexplain my reluctance of its purchase. “I think it
lenged in taking the women’s title. Dave Belcher
looks classy”, says the athletic and tanned seventy(10th; 44:13) and Jeff Hansen (11th; 44:16) had
something woman. Another tugs at her spandex
another tight race, and Dave Martula (12th; 44:47)
shorts and says, “It would solve the problem of ride- probably had both in his sights for most of the run.
up at least.” The consensus: it looks good, keep it.
Sri Bodkhe (14th; 45:12), Ned James (15th; 45:31),
The teen boy rides by once more, again that
Ted Burrell (18th; 45:51), Mark Mazzola (46th;
silly smile on his face. I realize that it’s him not my 46:19), Phil Bricker (21st; 46:29), Ben Thompson
trendy style. I am, after all, a woman of a certain
(23rd; 46:36), Rich Clark (of Greenfield, not Feedage and not trying to look any younger. Nor am I a
ing Hills, 25th; 46:53), Jim Plaza (28th; 47:10), Tim
defiant teen trying to prove my worth as an athlete. Van Cleef (30th; 47:23) and Gregory Shearer (36th;
What’s wrong with indulging my vanity? Tennis
48:21) all managed sub-eight minute miles over a
great Venus Williams wears them. The women on
course with sub-optimal footing. Not bad! Cindy
the LPGA tour wear them. Watch me flit by in my
White (38th; 49:17), Jim Farrick (39th; 49:47), Bill
cute little skirt. Even when I don’t feel fast, at least I Russell (42nd; 50:16) all came in ahead of your editor
can look good trying or at least think I look good.
(46th; 50:57), while Donna Utakis, grumbling about
the race’s shortness was next (47th; 51:24). Lynelle
Postscript: I wear this skirt in Montague’s Mug Russell (57th; 54:56), Steve & Becky (Team) ShatRace. Great reception except from middle aged bare tuck (58th & 59th; 55:06), Jeff Holmes (66th; 1:00:00)
chested male who asked, “Doesn’t that thing bunch and Lauren Cunniffe (73rd; 1:00:23) wrapped it up
up when you run?” “No, you should try one.” He
for the club. That makes for at least twenty-seven
squints in my direction. I reply: “Hey, the men wear SMAC’ers who ran, nearly a third of the field; there’s
skirts in Scotland.” He doesn’t laugh, but I do.
no better way to support a good event!

Spring 2009
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ON YOUR MARK, GET SET, GO!
By Ted Burrell

Where these ten miles lead,
I honestly did not know.
Never have I ran a race of this sort,
You see, I prefer the ones that are nice and short.
I have heard rumors about this courses terrain,
Why did I register? I must be off in the brain.
It is hilly, a friend of mine said,
It is not that bad, you can do it, don’t worry Ted.
The Sun was shining when the starter said “Go!”,
An auspicious sign I hoped
(the forecasts called for 3-5 inches of snow).
The first mile had a flat decline feel,
If the rest of course is like this, I can deal
When I looked at my watch and noted my pace.
Fourteen minutes at mile two,
I am liking this race.
As the 600 long train of runners steamed down
Strong Street into a clear.
Optimism began to grow, not a hill around, none
anywhere near.
In no time at all, we were Northbound,
on North East Street.
Great, a straightaway, as far as I can see,
I got this course beat.
A group of volunteers greeted us at the fourth mile.
Water, Gatorade they offered with smiles.
My confidence and enthusiasm quickly faded,
When I noticed something discouraging
and almost fainted.
It was a street sign marking the way ahead.
Pelham Hill Road, it ominously read.

SMAC
this!
(or these);
Get your
SMAC shorts
and gear
now!
At long last, we’ve got shorts for you
and with a totally SMAC-in’ attitude!
To order yours,
plus jackets, socks and singlets,
contact:

Spring, 2009

Precariously balancing our selves,
we trotted up the hill on ice and sleet
I heard runners joke, where are our cleats?
Very poorly sanded with a serious incline
They don’t sand in Pelham?
I chimed in with a whine.
It seemed like eternity,
when I passed the Amherst Water Supply.
At last, no more hills, I incorrectly surmised.
I started to see pavement again
and the roads started to pitch down.
I felt two new blisters on my feet
that were still far away from town.
Though I am from the area,
I find it quite difficult to pen
How on earth those icy roads led us
safely back to North East Street again.
trotting southbound on the flats of north east,
the opposite way we came.
My confidence started to grow despite of the now
falling rain.
  
Grabbing a glass of water, I ran by marker eight,
still on North East Street, might the last couple of
miles be straight?
Lord have mercy, observing runners ahead of me,
I definitely was wrong.
that Street there headed back up,
Please do not let it be named Strong.
Big hill, small hill, and another;
Where and when is this going to end?
I dreadfully wondered.
At the top of the final hill,
I was promising my body a massage.
I think I see the finish line, or is that a mirage?
I notice a small train of runners still ahead of me,
My legs thanked me for the promise
as they passed them aggressively.
Drenched with sweat, and soaked with cold rain,
I sprinted like a man possessed,
around a vacant parking lot,
I must have looked insane.
My glasses were wet and blurry
and I could not read my time.
It did not matter, I felt like a million dollars
when I crossed the finish line.
Editor’s Note:
Though new to SMAC,
Ted Burrell has jumped into club activity
with both feet.
He submuitted this poem of reflection
shortly after completing
this year’s Jones 10 miler race.
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FIRST RUN OF THE SEASON

By Susan Russo
going to be big, very big. Decision time. Should I go
I don’t remember if I saw an overabundance
for a run now but then drive home in the storm? Or,
of woolly caterpillars on the bike path this past fall
should I beat the snow, go home first then go for a
or not. Those fuzzy orange and black rugby striped
run? Rt. 9, snow, SUV’s, student drivers, well that’s
things that signify a long cold winter ahead. But
a no-brainer.
even without the caterpillars, the squirrels and
It still hadn’t started snowing by the time I got
chipmunks were active enough to send the red flags
flying. Yes! It was going to be a long cold winter and home so I changed up and headed out for a quick
5-miler. After weaving down back streets, I headed
I had better get use to the idea.
Just the thought of sub-zero temps has me div- into the park just as the first flakes slowly then
rapidly started to fall. Although I don’t like winter, I
ing for the covers. As far as I’m concerned there’s
must admit, the first snowfall of the season is spenothing good about winter. It’s cold, I’m cold, the
cial. I love being in the woods when it starts. I look
house is cold, the office is cold. It’s just plain cold.
up and the snow is softly and quietly drifting down
Then there are the snow storms which mean dealing with Rt. 9, big SUV’s, college drivers. At work we through the tree branches. It is so quiet. It is as
though everyone and everything has stopped movused to have a regional director who was from the
ing and breathing just to watch the snow. Soft flakes
south. At the first hint of snow, she would shut the
land on my nose and I stick out my tongue to catch
building down. I loved her.
a few. I keep running with my head tilted back to
Then we got a new boss from one of those
states where they plug their cars in at night. His first watch Mother Nature do her thing.
Paved road surface, black ice, hard fall, very
day on the job we asked him what he liked to do for
hard fall. It’s noisy now. Dogs are barking. I hear the
fun. When he said winter camping, I knew I was in
trouble. This winter we had surprise though. The re- traffic in the distance. Everyone and everything has
gional director was on extended leave and the acting gone back to doing their own thing. Mother Nature
director was a mother with instinctive concerns for already forgotten. I’m flat on my back still staring up
at the tree branches. The soft snow flakes are now
her employees, her kids, and winter driving safety.
icy darts with my face and eyes as the dart board.
The weather stations had been predicting the first
My elbow is numb and my back, well forget my
snow storm of the season for days. Sure enough, at
noon we got the good word. It hadn’t actually start- back. I can’t even move.
But you know, it really was a good run!
ed snowing yet but you could feel it in the air. It was

Holyoke’s 30th Anniversary Talking Turkey Race

2008 was a big one for this very flat, very fast
event, and runners came from all over to run in
it. Two 20 year old hot shot Johnsons from Ludlow (are they twins?) duked it out and Kevin edged
Dave, 29:51 to. Wow! Remember when it was a full
10k? And there was a field limit of 750 runners (or
something)? Not any more; 1188 completed the
course this year, including a few SMAC stalwarts.
Happily
Rich Clark (of Greenfield) was first for the club
running
(60th; 38:06), while Barry Auskern and Rick Scott
in this year’s
had a tight two-fer (72nd & 73rd; 38:47 and 38:52).
Talking Turkey,
Mark Mazzola (81st; 39:17), Brandon Reed (88th;
Cathy Coutu
39:39), Chuck Adams (1245th; 40:56), James Farenjoys
rick (140th; 41:26), Jeff Folts (143rd; 41:30), Ted
a good day
Burrell (149th; 41:44), Jim Plaza (161st; 42:18) and
in Holyoke.
(Photo by Phil Bricker (171st; 42:28) all handled the low 40’s.
Don Grant) JoEllen Cameron (218th; 43:36) may have been
the fastest SMAC-woman, while Bill Russell (236th;
44:00), Bob Prentiss (24oth; 44:05) and 16 year
old Nora Letendre (266th; 44:39) were followed
by John (280th; 45:07) and Jessica Buonaccorsi
(283rd; 45:14), Mark Dean (357th; 46:19), Ivan
Chow (358th; 46:20), Dan Buttrick (512th; 49:43),
Lynelle Russell (572nd; 50:50), Darleen Buttrick
(702nd; 53:30) and Cathy Coutu (844th; 55:58). If
we missed you, please let us know!
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Running is Fashion; Fashion is Running

By Grant Ritter
is compelling evidence that running fashion has
Do you consider running to be a fashionable
sport? I know it may be hard to imagine running as seeped into our culture and that those in our culture
who choose to run; like to look good doing it.
fashionable when chafing, dehydration and other
So are you a bad person if you like to look good
body fluid fueled non-pleasantries, are all part of
running? Does that
the game. However, running apparel has influenced
make you less of a
American popular culture and fashion for over 30
runner? Absolutely
years. In addition, I believe that looking fashionable
not. Many people
is a part of many pre-run checklists; possibly even
run for companyours.
ionship, to relieve
Tell me you aren’t a happier runner when
stress or simply
you’re sporting matching Under Armor gear while
test their physical
doing your tempo runs, or is that just me? Judging
limits. However,
by the growth of running apparel from brands like
no matter what
Under Armor, Nike, Adidas etc; I don’t think I am
your reason, many
alone. There is clearly a market for running apparel
people seem to like
that goes well beyond the benefits of non cotton
running in style
fabrics.
while others just
A recent History Channel show about the 1970s
like the style of
highlighted that jogging apparel became a status
running.
symbol, in that decade, which conveyed that one
had enough leisure time to jog. The use of running
JoEllen Cameron
apparel as a means communicating status, instead
felt she was approof for running, is a prime example of running influpriately dressed for
encing fashion. In addition, consider how popular
this year’s cold and
tracksuits and other running apparel have become
windy Sleighbell 4in movies/ music that have nothing to do with runmile run.
ning (think of The Sopranos, or Run DMC). There
(Photo by Rick Roy)

Varied Reactions to “I Ran a Marathon”

By Grant Ritter
Within 6 months I went from running about
Now, I don’t mind that my non-running friends
four miles a week to crossing the finish line at
falsely think I am either crazy or an elite athlete for
the 2008 ING Hartford Marathon. As many of
running a marathon. However, I wonder how many
you know, completing a marathon is the result of
people are denying themselves the fun and satisfacmonths of strategic training and progressively hard- tion that comes from crossing the finish line because
er runs. Almost anyone can cross a marathon finish they see 26.2 miles as an insurmountable goal. That
line with the right combination of desire, effort and is why we have the responsibility of being ambasstrategy. However, upon hearing of this running
sadors for this sport. Sharing the joy of running with
accomplishment, many of my non-running friends
others will certainly increase race attendance, comreact as if a marathon is an unachievable feat.
petition and the overall satisfaction that comes from
They almost always have very similar reaceach race.
tions when the marathon topic comes up. I almost
always get the same three questions: How long was
it? Was it a full marathon? Really? These questions
Upcoming Races!
are almost certainly followed up by “I could never
April 5th - 41st Ron Hebert Race
do that.” It almost seems that the marathon has an
(8 miles, Florence, 1:30pm)
aura of impossibility to some of the non running
world.
April 26th - 2nd Highland Park Challenge
The marathon certainly would be impossible if
(@7 miles, trail race Greenfield, 10:00am)
one were required to do no training and simply run
May 3 - 19th Seven Sisters Trail Race
without a plan. However, as most runners know,
(12 miles, Amherst, 9:00am)
any type of training (whether it is for a 5k, 10k or
marathon) is broken out into a series of progresAnd the 2009 5k series in Northampton
sively harder goals that eventually leads up to race
starts on April 7th at 6:30pm!
day. There is nothing easy about it, but it certainly is
not impossible.
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Sleighbell 4-Miler Enjoys Fast Finishers and Growing Field
rivalry, your Editor (16th; 29:40) edged
Ted Burrell (17th; 29:46) and a gutsy
if inexperienced Marcus Aucoin (18th;
29:48). Jim Farrick broke thirty (19th;
29:56), and Jeannie LaPierre took her
division (20th; 30:48). Longtime Covered Bridge Classic Race Director Andy
Jaffe (24th; 32:27) was pleased, while
Graham Warder (25th; 32:28), Dawn
Striker (34th; 35:32), Erika Heilig (35th;
35:33) and Cathy Coutu (36th; 36:54) all
had reason to celebrate.
The day had two nice human interest stories: Carol Ball (51st; 43:07) didn’t
finish last, but beat out four other runners. And 79 year-old Ray Willis (once
a SMAC’er) celebrated his 56th wedding
anniversary with a thoroughly impressive 37:45 run and 37th place finish. We
About a mile and a half into the race, Chuck Adams readied himself to can all hope to be able to run that fast
catch 15 year-old Marcus Aucoin. Two places back and also gaining and have as much to celebrate if and
was JoEllen Cameron, and that’s your Editor behind her. Everyone when we reach that mark!
moved up, but I never caught her and she never caught Chuck.
(Photo by Rick Roy)

By Ben Bensen
On the basis of this year’s turnout, you’d have to conclude
that Greenfield’s Winter Carnival running event, the Sleighbell
4-miler is establishing itself; either that or there wasn’t any local
race action around here during the first weekend of February.
Whatever the reason, forty-eight entered this year’s event (as
opposed to twenty-two in 2008), and most everything else was
twice as good too. Even the paparazzi’s showing increased, and
their pictures testify to a successful, if wicked cold race.
The Sleighbell run starts and finishes at the Franklin County
Courthouse, with most of a mile at the start and finish pretty flat
and clear along Hope Street. You head south, turn left up and
onto James Street, sneak through a residential area (no traffic!)
and up to Highland Avenue, out to a turnaround and back. Good
for spectators; bad for pacing, as things got pretty icy just when
the route turned uphill. More than a few contestants described
it as hilly, but I’d have to disagree. It’s just that the hills were
Matt Clark (20:51) flew into the finish
abrupt, and the footing on them ranged from bad to lousy. Then,
just ahead of Andy McCarron (20:53),
up near the ridge in the middle section of the race you could
but he still checks to make sure that
Bob Schilling gets the time right.
hardly put a foot down without slipping. All ice, and that kind of
(Photo by Pam Bensen)
footing can wear you out.
Not if you’re good, though, and Matt Clark of Amherst and
Greeenfield’s Recreation DepartAndy McCarron of Lunenberg are very good over this sort of
ment
deserves credit for keeping this
distance. McCarron ran on Clark’s shoulder most of the way
race
alive
and well during a pretty grim
before Clark pulled out a very fast win; 20:51’s a very good time,
time
of
year,
and the forty plus runners
considering that it was run on a virtually friction-free course.
who
took
on
the
messy footing, glare,
SMAC’s Leigh Schmitt came in third (22:32), followed by Barney
th
th
cold
and
bluster
have plenty to appreciCollins (4 ; 25:00), Garth Shaneyfelt (7 ; 27:08), Sri Bodkhe
th
ate.
If
the
rest
of
the Winter Carnival
(called 9 in a virtual tie with Tom Denny; both were timed in
was
even
half
as
enjoyable
(and Rick
26:26) and Chuck Adams (12th; 28:50). JoEllen Cameron ran
Roy’s
pictures
say
it
was)
then
Green28:59, but with Sidney Letendre and Kelly Anne McKeown runfield
sure
had
a
lot
of
fun.
ning, JoEllen was the 3rd place woman. In an ongoing duel/
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Shoe Lust and its Aftereffects

By Dave Belcher
Lets face it, in spite of the creise to refine your running form,
ative efforts of an army of marketing
they can also reduce injuries
and advertising types trying desperand shorten recovery time.
ately to peddle their wares, runners
What’s not to love?
do not enjoy a reputation as gear
The price tag, that’s what.
heads. Triathletes seem to have that
At $155-$175, these shoes
market cornered, what with their
require serious justification. I
carbon fiber bikes and high-tech,
began the process by contacting
multi-purpose suits and speed laces
the company through the weband such. Perhaps this is one of the
site. It wasn’t until the second
lures of our sport. Many of us are
e-mail that Tory from Newton
drawn to this pursuit because ours is
Running put on the hard sell. As
an elemental activity. You really don’t
he or she explained,: “Our shoes
need a lot of stuff to do that which we
aren’t cheap, and I’ll tell you
love to do. As Bernd Heinrich makes
how I justified them prior to
clear in his wonderful work, Why We
coming to work for the compaRun: A Natural History, running is
ny. Newton shoes allow me to
Author Dave Belcher and co-conspir- run longer, faster, with greater
why humans came down out of the
ator Leigh Schmitt. Not bad guys, recovery, and with fewer injury
trees in the first place, and we didn’t
they just want cutting edge gear. issues than ever before. Since
need wicking fabrics or dual density
(Photo by Bette Schmitt) running and racing is where I
midsoles to do it, by golly.
We SMACers are no strangers to this techhave fun, that’s where I spend my money. If I have
eschewing world view. For proof, simply scan the
a shoe that is going to help me be more competitive,
starting line of any valley race and you will see a
then I’m going to spend accordingly. That’s just me,
surprising number of us sporting race singlets that but it’s how my mind works.” Needless to say, Tory
must have been part of the club’s initial uniform
had me at “hello.”
order from 1972, complete with their open weave
But I still wasn’t going to buy a pair without
fabric and yellow chest band with letters that once
trying them on first, even if the website was adverspelled out “Sugarloaf” but are now nearly illegible. tising free shipping. As luck would have it, I had
And yet, I am here to argue that our Luddite
to be in Boston in mid-February and I could easreputation is not entirely accurate. After all, anyily make time for a visit to City Sports on Boylston
one present at the recent Jones Group Realtors 10
Street. I asked to try on a pair and laced them up
Miler saw a plethora of SMAC members sporting
for a trip up and down the store aisles. As soon as I
and hawking an array of impressive new club gear, took two strides, I was hooked. I plunked down the
such as the spiffy, fluorescent yellow running jackets $175 and headed home a happy man. Since then,
emblazoned with the club logo.
I have been gently adapting to the new shoes, only
At a personal level, I have come to embrace
running in them on easy days to this point. The
the latest technological innovations. And if I have a good news is that I feel like there has been a carryspecific weakness, it has to be running shoes. One
over to the days when I run in traditional trainers. I
of my favorite sedentary running activities is poram quicker and my turnover is higher.
ing over the new shoe reviews in Runner’s World,
In the interests of full disclosure, it should be
Running Times, and New England Runner. I need noted that I’m not just a humble, if avid (rabid?),
to know what the experts are saying about the new
consumer of the latest shoe technology; I’m a proshoes – whether they cushion better, if they do a
moter, an exemplar, a mentor even. Which is to
more seamless job of controlling pronation, how
say that I teach and coach. Jr. High School. And
they managed to shave a couple of tenths of an
- funny thing! - my kids share two fairly common reounce off the newest update of one of my favorites. sponses: a) they’re happy to let me do their research
Armed with such information, I have been
(which is not bad in itself), and b) they tend to
known to travel great distances to secure a pair of
believe what I say. Some fairly fast kids have bought
the latest “Must-haves.” Such was the case in early shoes on my advice. Draw your own conclusions.
February after I read a piece in Running Times
In the end, all of the feedback and disclosure
about the burgeoning segment of the shoe market
is beside the point. What matters isn’t how I am
which promotes a more efficient, mid-foot strike.
running in my new shoes; what matters is that the
The cream of the crop, in my opinion, had to be the spring shoe reviews have come and gone. By fall,
new line of shoes from a start-up company out of
there will be something new on the market and my
Boulder, CO called Newton Running. According to affections and money will likely drift to a different
the company website, Newton shoes not only prom- shoe model. It’s just what I do.
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On Miracle Fibers, Loyalty, Peer Pressure and Whatever

By Ben Bensen
Blame the whole impetus for this issue’s theme
Which brings me to the subject of cold weather,
on Dave Belcher and Leigh Schmitt; they’re the ones a particularly tricky condition to deal with if fashion
who got me started (and both promised to conis of any importance whatsoever. And it is, aptribute!). Now both runners look impressive when
parently. I’m of the mind that form should follow
they’re moving fast, but each can be less than merci- function, but everything should be cheap, and what
ful about another guy’s attire when the race is over. could be cheaper than free? Rhetorical question,
They both got to me after the rejuvenated Sawmill
and I’ve had the perfect freebie in my drawer for
River Run, and practiced no restraint whatsoever in years (along with drawers).
questioning my choice of fabrics. “Say, Ben, that’s
My first”real” job was at L. L. Bean, and there I
‘nice’!” said Leigh. “Oooh! Kinky!” chimed in Dave. first met “Norwegian mesh” long underwear. FishI’ll get to the rag they were ragging on in due course. net. Coarse, cotton-weave stuff, it traps warm air
in a whole bunch of small air
Is fashion essential to runpockets, said to insulate when
ning? Naah. On the other hand,
layered beneath something else.
you could be forgiven for thinkDead air = warm air, right? And
ing so, especially considering the
it wicks away moisture (i.e.,
coverage which big glassy magasweat) or seems to... at least
zines give to it. Young, glossy boduntil you stop running. If you
ies (some of whom actually run)
cool down in fishnet, you do so
prance across covers in shiny new
quickly, and it feels like a cold
synthetic stuff (much of which
washcloth. Still, I’ve hoarded
probably works well, but who can
mine for years, and I’m sure it
afford it?), yeah, yeah, yeah. A
works.
secret? We don’t all look like that.
It was cold on New Year’s
But most of us have stuff we like,
Day,
remember? You needed
gear that works for us, equipment
every
bit of wicking insulation
we prefer to run in. That’s fashion
available
(well, the guy who ran
too. Not necessarily high fashion,
in
compression
shorts and a sinof course, but still, another aspect
glet
didn’t
seem
to, but he was
of what this issue is about.
making
a
fashion
statement),
Fashion and favorites don’t
so
I
used
my
favorite
stuff. And
necessarily go together, I don’t
vented
afterwards,
by
the innothink. My (no longer even a jogcent
method
of
opening
a zipger, but in his prime faster than
pered
turtleneck.
To
the
public,
I’ll ever be) brother had some
The
“offending”
t-shirt,
unrefined
and
apparently,
this
was
the
moral
favorite rags which he wouldn’t
unadorned (could it be adorned?)
equivalent of “the reveal”.
run without, no matter how grotty
they became. He was proud of them, and once joked
And that’s when the boys ganged up on me. Big
that he’d quit when they wore out. Eventually all
time! Youngsters both, they’d never seen such highdid. Still a good athlete, Tom just couldn’t find suit- tech construction of traditional materials before,
able replacements for his favorite garb. I’d call him and professed complete incredulity. I don’t know;
‘aggressively fashion-impaired’, sort of a sartorial
perhaps I should have worn a darker piece (I have
Luddite.
one of each, in patriotic red, white and blue, though
We can all talk about running stuff. Sweat? I
I suspect that prurient interests might well have
am familiar with sweat. Performance? I’ve seen
been aroused regardless). They ogled, they fondled,
some; I can hold a passing conversation about it.
they even beckoned a couple of friends to “check it
Training? I have trained, and can honestly report
out” with them. Modesty compelled me to quickly
that I have benefited from periods of consistent
zip back up (just as it compels me not to model the
training. But I’ve never really understood what
item in the enclosed photo. Please, don’t tell me
does or does not “look good”, and don’t expect that that other members of the SMAC community are so
anyone will ever be able to explain it to me. That’s
crass as to need to see that photo!). Besides, I was
why I depend on the “fashion police” for civilian
getting cold again, Paul Voiland’s heroics notwithwear. But I (usually) run alone, and believe I can
standing. It was time for me to say goodbye to Dave
mismatch colors almost as well as Susan Russo (for and Leigh... and their dirty minds.
clarification, I refer to her near-brilliant piece in last
However, by the way they carried on, I’ll bet
Spring’s issue of The SUN, “What is a Woman to
they’re secretly trying to find where to get some
Wear when it’s Cold Out?”). So, if I knew where to
fishnet gear of their very own. Dream on, boys; I’m
put mine, I’d rest my case.
not telling!
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melfing (263rd; 23:42), 10 year-old Ethan Milsark
(319th; 24:14), Ashley Krause (342nd; 24:28),
John Lutz (344th; 24:32), Mike Duffy (345th;
24:45), Paul Peelle (522nd; 26:04), Cathy Coutu
(584th; 27:39), Ed Dean (701st; 27:34) and Copper
Giloth (1203rd; 34:52). And it took the last few guys
nearly a minute and a half to reach the starting line;
they deserve a bonus!
One of the nicest features of this event is that
Velocity Results has posted age/sex graded tables
for everyone (check these out at CoolRunning, or
at Velocity’s website). Using a well-accepted formula, runners’ times are compiled, then adjusted
to ideal finishes. This can be very good for one’s
ego... or not. Jeff Folts, for instance, ranked 16th
Former club VP Tom Davidson with a graded 16:45, and Sue Dean just edged Dave
and some of his family walk their walk Belcher, both with hypothetical 16:59s for 21st and
22nd. Ned James would certainly be pleased to beat
By Ben Bensen
Will Paulding; apparently “Pudding” isn’t workIt looks like Mayor Higgins’ Hot Chocolate run ing hard enough (Hah!). I know I’m not, just as I
for Safe Passage is here to stay, at least as long as
know I’m not likely to beat either Ian Lutz (“63rd”
Northampton wants to sponsor the event. In just its in “17:52”) or Barry Auskern (“66th” in “17:58”), but
fourth year the run had 1376 finishers (plus a gazil- the tables have me right between those two horses at
lion walkers) and a slew of great performance. The “65th”. Hmm! At the very least, this indicates that I
new course virtually guarantees as much, with a last could be working a lot harder than I am. The tables
downward-sloping mile to the finish; it was a great
indicate undertraining by the difference between
race to wrap up 2008 with.
actual time and age/sex rank, so Barry’s 81st/“66th”
The results sure seem familiar: Matt Clark
is a lot better than my 152nd/“65th”. Got it?
(15:44) and 2007 winner Andy McCarron (15:59),
So who’s the most efficient of us all? Not that
went 1-2, while Nicole Hagobian was top woman
it will come as any surprise, it’s 57 year-old Rich
in 16:53, running an impressive 9th place overall.
Larsen. According to the tables, his 17:52 worked
Among at least 45 SMAC runners in the event, Will out to more than three minutes faster (“14:43”), and
Paulding (13th; 17:37) and Rich Larsen (19th; 17:52) his “fraction” was actually a ratio: 19/“1”!
were the biggest guns, while Michael Hoberman
Some Really Short “Shorts”
(38th; 18:57), 16 year-old Ian Lutz (40th; 18:58),
Not all possible shorts, these are yours now!
David Belcher (41st; also 18:58), Michael McCusker
(55th; 19:26) and Win Whitcomb (57th; 19:30) folThe WAMDA run nearly sneaked by again,
lowed. Notably - though I didn’t see her - former
but
hey!
There were 190 finishers on a very warm
SUN editor Sadie Fischesser was on hand (471st;
first
race
of March, and Ian Lutz finished 2nd over26:38), and Win’s 9 year-old son Nick made his racall
(17:07),
just eight seconds behind winner Paul
ing debut (797th; 30:28). Not bad!
Fratini.
Sri
Bodkhe (9th; 19:57), Phil Bricker (19th;
Who else ran? Jeez! Let’s see: Mark Mazzola
20:48),
Jeff
Folts (23rd; 21:02), JoEllen Cameron
(72nd; 20:01), Barry Auskern (81st; 20:15 20:13),
(28th;
21:32),
Rich Clark (29th; 21:36), Chuck
Sri Bodkhe (94th; 20:25 ), Ned James (97th; 20:29),
Adams
(30th;
21:44) and Bill Russell (36th; 22:30)
Jeff Folts (100th; 20:38), Ben Thompson (101st;
all
ran
well.
So
did Jean Henneberry (41st; 22:50)
20:35), Russell Powell (101st; 20:34), Sue Dean
and
her
kids
Rory
(40th; 22:48) and Ethan Milsark
(112th; 20:46 ) Ted Burrell (113th; 20:53), and Phil
(58th;
24:12).
James
Farrick (44th; 22:57), Cathy
Bricker (116th; 20:55). Chuck Adams (129th; 21:19),
Coutu
(92nd;
27:55)
and
Don Grant (169; 35:08)
Denise Spence (131st; 21:23) JoEllen Cameron
also
ran
for
the
club.
(131st; 21:23), 15 year-old Haley Milsark (142nd;
21:29), Allen Vance (143rd; 21:25). Sean Norton
On March 14 at the 4.03 mile Massachusetts
was very pleased with his time (151st; 21:41), and
State Snowshoe Championships, Leigh Schmitt ran
he led Ben Bensen (152nd; 21:44), Nora Letendre
1st (27:03), Ian Lutz was 5th (31:14), Erik Wight 9th
(17th; 22:19), Bob Prentiss (185th; 22:28), 16 year(32:30) and Phil Bricker 18th (36:40).
old Emma Larson (186th; 22:29), Ivan Chow (189th;
Meanwhile, Jones Champion Pat Tarpy won
22:26), James Farrick (213th; 23:05), Emily Lent
March 15th’s New Bedford Half Marathon by nearly
(220th; 22:43).
Take a breath: Cindy White (236th; 23:12), 10 two minutes in 1:03:27. Of the 1951 finishers, only
year-old Rory Milsark (260th; 23:37), Reed Schim- Jim Plaza (771st; 1:41:33) ran for SMAC. Oh well!

Hot Chocolate Run Huge
and Successful
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(Jones Race, contd. from Page 1)
A really cool (if absolutely nugatory*) statistic
was provided by top SMAC’er Leigh Schmitt’s 61st
place finish: SMAC’s ‘Mr. Consistency’ ran exactly
the same time that he did last year, 58:43. Try to
match that! However, in 2008 he came in 14th overall! Other strong SMAC finishers were Will Paulding (124th; 1:03:37), Dave Belcher (204th; 1:10:14),
and Sri Bodkhe (222nd; 1:11:20).
As far as team competition was concerned there
were no great surprises: the Boston Athletic Association (4:19:04) won the men’s open title by ten
minutes over Central Mass Striders (4:40:44), while
the BAA women (5:03:10) bested CMS by a total of
thirty-one minutes (5:34:08). Whirlaway (4:40:15)
took the Mens Masters’ title despite a solid effort
by Greater Springfield Harriers (4:57:53). It was
Whirlaway on top in the Womens Masters’ race too
(3:21:21), again over GSH (3:32:34). Green Mountain Athletic Club (3:48:29) won the Womens Veterans’ division over CMS (3:52:50), while Greater
Lowell (3:05:37) topped Whirlaway (3:12:07) for the
Mens Veterans’ title.
SMAC had no complete women’s teams, but the
men did all right, considering the size and depth of
the out-of-town juggernauts (aren’t all of them, by
definition?). Our top five in the Men’s Open (Leigh
Schmitt, Will Paulding, David Belcher, Sri Bodkhe
and Mike McCusker) totaled 5:38:16 for thirteenth
place overall, while our Masters team (Dave, Sri and
Mike, plus Phil Bricker and Jim Plaza) managed
6:06:02 for twelfth in that division, and the Veterans (Mike, Phil and Jim) tallied 3:44:01 for tenth.
In doing so we had the mild satisfaction of edging
friendly neighbor Empire One Running Club in each
category, and the Veterans beat the North Shore
Striders as well.
*It’s really a
word;
look it up!

SMAC’s prima
impressaria of
food and
refreshment,
Carrie Stone
did a great deal
more than just
clean up,
but she made
her entrance
just as
Race Director
Barry Auskern
was thanking
her for
her efforts.
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SMAC volunteers Judy Scott, Sue (almost hidden)
Grant, Karen Slack, Carol Trosset, Barbara Bigelow,
Ben Bensen, Somerville Road Runners member Stuart
Kaufman & SMAC President Donna Utakis were among
the many afficianados who helped out.
(Photo by Don Grant)

While SMAC was prepared for more than the
593 official finishers, everyone who did run seemed
pleased with the event. And, despite predictions
that our whole region would be plastered with wet
snow and sleet by race time, the evil weather held
off until all the major contestants had raced and
cooled down. Richard Clark (who’d set up the mile
markers) reported to me that the middle section was
“pretty slippery”, but it’s been worse. In 2003, for
instance, some runners claimed they lost as much as
five minutes out by the reservoir. Hmm. This year,
though, the air temperature was near-perfect at
race time, winds were minimal, and the impending
storm’s gray skies guaranteed squint-free vision. In
fact, most of the route was clean and dry and excuse-free. Had you been in shape, you would have
had no reason not to chase a good time.
All the planning, preparation, speculation and
delegating, fretting, fussing and last-minute fuseblowing are done for the year and a confident verdict can be issued: Success! The 2009 Jones Group
10 Miler was a great event, much appreciated, and
well worth all the angst and effort on the parts of
many people which went into making it so.
Final Word: Several girls from Bement who
collected chips at the Jones finish line had these
thoughts about runners’ fashion sense:
- “The men wear shorts that are way, way too
short.”
- “Some men weren’t even wearing shirts. That
was, like, totally inappropriate.”
- “Their sneakers are all very old and worn.
Why don’t they get new ones?”
The girls’ general consensus was that Will
Paulding (a Bement teacher) had the most stylish
outfit, and they hoped we’d do a fashion profile on
him! They may have more to learn about running
than fashion, but Will was too fast to track down by
press time, though...
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SMAC had a visible presence in
Spokane, Washington at
this year’s USATF Club
Championship. Showing their
true colors... er, their team colors...
well, their team’s logo and gear
are Kathryn Honderd, Kevin
Leach, Allison Belanger
and Barry Auskern. Needless to
say, despite the lack of facial
detail in this photo, you should
be able to recognize the
“bookenders” of this photo by
their distinctive garb. Just in case,
though, that’s Kathryn on the left
and Barry on the right,
flanking Kevin and Allison.

Not just the end,
but several!

Dave Martula
P.O. Box 379
Hadley, MA 01035

SMAC

